
 



 



 



 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
Well, however you look at it, and let me be realistic here, 
we are pretty much now in The Last Chance Saloon, because we have just 

6 games to go (including today) to either save ourselves from automatic 
relegation or gain a chance of a play-off with an in-

form team from a lower level.  It will also (currently) 
take us a minimum of 2 games of those 6 just to catch 
Cinderford, who are currently 3rd from bottom, as it 

stands right now. Time is running out & we are in the 
final weeks of the season.  Whichever scenario we end 

up with, it’s going to be a huge battle for us, as we 
have only 18 points to play for and we need them all!  
 

We’ve lost the last 3 games – 0-2 v Frome, 0-1 v Highworth & then 2-1 last week 
at Winchester.  All would have been hard games anyway, especially with Frome 

being top of the league & Winchester chasing a play-off spot. We battled well 
against Frome, but they dominated the play right from the start. Even so, we 
kept them out for 83 minutes before our former striker Kane Simpson netted 

twice. It was a valiant effort by our lads, it has to be said!  
 

Winchester away was always going to be a hard one too, and again, it was 
another valiant effort, but despite us taking the lead down there, we were still 
beaten.  As our twitter feed said afterwards, “90+4’ Game over, Winchester edge 

it by one, very open game in which Mangotsfield created a number of chances, 
but not enough in the end. Cirencester next Saturday @ Cossham Street”.    

 
Highworth at home, was perhaps the one - on paper anyway – which might 
have given us our best hope of picking up points, as they’re a mid-table side, and 

mid-table sides are usually capable of beating anyone and losing to anyone, but 
unfortunately, it was not to be as we went down 0-1. Interestingly, the match 

report on the Highworth website said: 
 

After taking the lead, Highworth thought they had scored a second when Grieve 
made himself space to get a shot on target. Radovanovic got a hand to it, but as 
the ball was clearly rolling into the net, Donnell Gordon tapped it in to make sure, 

but was rightly pulled up for offside. This may have proved crucial as the home 
side suddenly started to create chances. Connor Johns made a fine double 

save to keep the lead intact and despite Mangotsfield pushing and wasting 
another couple of half chances, another win was achieved”. 
 

So here we are today, the first of 6 Cup Finals, home to promotion-chasing 
Cirencester Town. Quite honestly, it doesn’t matter where the Centurions are 

in the league table. WE SIMPLY HAVE TO BEAT THEM, FULL STOP. Any other 
result today, even a draw, is no good to us at all and we all know it.    
 

OK, Remember the cry: COME ON THE FIELD!  Editor     FIELD REVIEW – 1 



 

THE INTERIM MANAGER’S NOTES 
 

Welcome to this afternoon’s fixture in the Southern 
League Division One South. We hope the players, 

supporters & officials of Cirencester Town enjoy 
your brief stay with us this afternoon & we hope you 
have a safe journey home.  

  
Frome was a good performance for our young side 

and saw a debut for Dean Griffiths who signed to 
bolster our attacking options, following the 
departure of Kye Simpson. Despite a really 

promising start to his time back with the club which 
saw him almost open his account in the first half, we 

then lost Dean after about 60 minutes with a torn hamstring. The disappointment 
unsettled the team and caused a bit of disruption in our formation, which led to 

Frome’s opener. They scored a second deep into injury time when we were pushing 
for and equaliser. It was still a good performance and something I wanted the 
team to use going into our Tuesday fixture with Highworth.  

  
Unfortunately, a couple of late withdrawals from the squad disrupted our 

preparation for Highworth & stopped us taking an early foothold in the game. 
Despite that, we held our own & were 0-0 at half time & well placed in the second 
half to go for the win. Sloppy defending of a free kick put us on the backfoot after 

about 60 minutes and whilst the introduction of two of our young strikers, Isaac 
Flynn and Jaydn Crosbie grabbed the initiative shortly after, we couldn’t get the 

ball over the line despite creating 2 or 3 really good opportunities. This was a 
particularly difficult result to take and was definitely affected by not having some 
of our best players available for the important moments. A wasted opportunity. 

  
Transfer deadline day came before our next match with Winchester and turned 

out to be very busy, with one player going out and four more players coming in, 
two of which are strikers. Unfortunately, neither were available to travel with us 
to Winchester where we went with a young strike force, which paid off after 15 

minutes when we took the lead with a stunning strike from Isaac Flynn. 
Unfortunately, we conceded almost straight away with sloppy defending. The 

game was pretty even thereafter until the later stages when their player was 
allowed the time and space to turn and shoot unchallenged from the edge of the 
box. After that, we kept going and had a few changes to equalise and a draw 

would have been a fair result. I was still pleased with the performance though. 
  

What continues to please me is the reaction of the players since our involvement 
and the fact that we look a much more solid team now and more difficult to play 
against. Our challenge now is to combine a stronger attacking threat with our 

defensive solidity and, with our new signings, I’m sure that will happen in the 
coming games. We certainly need the points and the team & the management are 

focussed on delivering exactly that! 
  
We are going into this match full of confidence and I hope you all enjoy the 

game……COME ON THE FIELD!      GLYN ASHTON  FIELD REVIEW - 2 



 

DAVE’S DIARY - 1 
 

GOOD AFTERNOON EVERYONE & WELCOME TO 

COSSHAM STREET for today’s home game against our 
friends from CIRENCESTER TOWN. Thank you all for 
your attendance & for reading this programme on-line! 

The Centurions are, of course, heavily involved in this 
season’s promotion race, but they suffered a surprise 

1-0 home loss last week v Willand Rovers, and they’ll 
be looking to bounce back from that set-back today, 
just to make things tougher for us!  But as I said on 

the Editor’s page, it doesn’t really matter now where 
Cirencester are in the league table. We only have 6 

games left now, starting today: WE SIMPLY MUST 
WIN THIS GAME TODAY, if we are to stand any 
kind of chance of staying up.  

 
IT IS ALSO S*D’S LAW TODAY THAT THE TWO TEAMS IMMEDIATELY ABOVE US, 

Bideford & Cinderford, just happen to be playing EACH OTHER! To make matters 
worse, they also play the return fixture next Tuesday evening!  How cruel is that? 
So, there we are, needing to win games ourselves, but in hoping that others 

around us don’t pick up any points – we all do that, don’t we? – we then find that 
either or both Bideford & Cinderford are bound to pick up something today & 

again on Tuesday as well!  I suppose, right now as I typed this last week, we 
don’t want Cinderford to get any further ahead of us than they are already.  
Bideford were also 1-0 winners this past Tuesday evening too, when they beat 

play-off contenders AFC Totton.  Everything is going against us, it seems.  
 

BUT ULTIMATELY, OUR BID TO AVOID RELEGATION is down to us anyway, 
although everyone likes a favour or two when the teams around you lose as well, 
so we will still cross everything we have in that respect, won’t we?   

 
TODAY’S GAME IS ANOTHER ONE I’M MISSING TOO, this time because of a music 

gig in Bridgwater this evening, but let’s hope Our Boyz can rise to the occasion, 
because we really need to today. Please give Our Boyz all your support this 

afternoon as we strive to pick up 3 much-needed points.  Come on The Field!  
 
NOW ONE THING I HAVE TRIED TO DO ALL SEASON when writing this programme 

is to be as positive as possible. When you’re in the bottom two for most of the 
season, occasionally climbing a place or two higher, before dropping back down 

again, it is not always easy. We know also that we have been fire-fighting for 
several seasons too. The Covid-affected campaigns saw us struggle anyway & it 
was just as well they were expunged – especially the one for the 2020-21 season 

because we had lost all 9 or 10 matches played in that campaign & still had zero 
points when the season was (a) suspended, and later (b) abandoned. 

 
WE HAVE SOME TOUGH AWAY GAMES COMING UP, but all that matters today is 
beating Cirencester. If we can do that, then at least it gives us a chance to go 

into the remaining games with some impetus!    FIELD REVIEW - 3    

 



 

DAVE’S DIARY - 2 
            

NOW I HAVE TO ADMIT I’VE BEEN UNSURE 
ABOUT how promotion & relegation works at 

our level this season & I’m probably not the 
only one.  Early in the season, I saw 
something which said about the bottom 4 

clubs would be a mix of play-offs and 
automatic relegation; then another report I 

read stated that only the bottom 3 were 
affected, so thanks to brother Bob for 
spotting this on the Southern League 

website which, we hope clears up the matter 
once & for all! 

 
It looks like, then, that it really is the bottom 
FOUR clubs that are affected & we most 

certainly – and unfortunately – are in that 
category right now & have been all season.  

The key sentence is: 
 
“Two clubs automatically relegated per 

division – and third & fourth bottom will 
host a Step 5 runner-up in a 

promotion/relegation play-off”. 
 
Our final game is at Bideford on 23 April & 

they’re down there in the mix with us, so 
what a finale that COULD be, if both sides 

still need points on the day.  The play-offs 
take place in the following week, so if we are 
involved in the play-offs, then we’d definitely 

be at home and we might not know until that Saturday evening, who we are 
actually playing a few days later.  Could be fun, then, trying to put together a 

programme against Whoever FC with literally just a few days’ notice! Think some 
midnight oil would have to be burned!  
 

Let’s just try and avoid whole of the bottom 4 then, if we can, in our 
remaining 6 games. The first priority is to get out of the automatic 

relegation places (the bottom 2) and the 2nd priority is to keep moving 
upwards towards & beyond the play-off places.  The only trouble is that 

we only have 6 games left, including today. We need to win them ALL & 
we need Cinderford, Bideford & Barnstaple to drop as many points as 
possible in this final month of the season. That alone is a big ask – and 

as I explained on the previous page, the scenario of Bideford & 
Cinderford meeting each other TWICE, both today & on Tuesday next, 

isn’t helping! 
 
ANYWAY, GOOD LUCK TO OUR MANGOS TODAY and let’s hope we are still smiling 

come 5pm!  
    Dave Smale  FIELD REVIEW - 4      



 

WELCOME TO CIRENCESTER TOWN FC!    

 

Cirencester Town Football Club – the Story in brief 
 

Cirencester Town FC was formed in 1889 and played 
amateur football in the Cirencester & District League, 
Cheltenham League and eventually the 

Gloucestershire Northern Senior League. 
 

In the late ‘60s Cirencester joined the Gloucester 
County League, moving from there up to the Hellenic 
League in 1969.  During that time, they had their first 

national cup run, reaching the 2nd round proper of the 
FA Amateur Cup. They won their first major piece of 

silverware, taking the Hellenic First Division 
Championship in 1973-74 to reach the Premier 
Division.  Following a subsequent relegation the 

modern phase of development was slowly established, with their Smithsfield 
ground being improved. 

 
Runners up to Cinderford Town in ‘90-’91 put the club back in the Hellenic Premier, 
and they also picked up the Hellenic League First Division Challenge Cup for the 

first time as well as the Gloucestershire Senior Amateur Cup (North).  Premier 
Division Runners up ’91 – 92 behind Shortwood United in the Premier Division, 

they also lost 2-1 to Shortwood United in the GFA Challenge Trophy Final, but 
bagged that season’s Arthur Shipway Cup. 
 

Season 1995-96 was the start of the new era. In partnership with Cirencester 
College, the club began the ground-breaking Football Academy programme. 

Developing rapidly, first under Dave Hockaday and when he moved as Youth Team 
Manager to Watford FC, followed by Steve Lowndes, the Academy have been 
National College Champions in ’97 and in ’98, five times winners of the English 

Schools FA U19 Colleges Cup since 1998, and British Colleges Trophy Champions 
4 times since ’97. The youngsters have regularly reached the latter stages of the 

FA Youth Cup as the last remaining non-league club in that competition and in 
2008-09 reached the third round proper before losing to Sunderland at the 
Stadium of Light. The success of the Academy has had the knock-on effect of 

providing CTFC with new blood and developing talent. 
 

Off field, a long planning process led to the development of the Community Club 
phase led by Chairman Steve Abbley and implemented over 3 years by Business 

Manager Anna Kocherhan. In summer 2002, Brian Hughes succeeded Ray 
Baverstock as manager. At the same time the club, having invested the proceeds 
of the sale of Smithsfield in the Corinium Stadium at Kingshill, moved into their 

new facility and renamed as “The Centurions”. This development was followed in 
November 2004 by the opening of The Arena, a state-of-the-art full size indoor 

training facility. We have now been awarded the FA’s “Charter Standard 
Community Club” status and this summer, we received the 2006 Gloucestershire 
FA Award for “Charter Standard Community Club of the Year”, which was 

presented to Steve Abbley by Sir Geoff Hurst. 
         FIELD REVIEW - 5 



 

The Junior section of the club, with its philosophy of “football for all” and which 
has in the region of 300 members, is of vital importance to the club and with a 

thriving Ladies team in addition to the Men’s first team, the club really does 
provide a valuable service to the local community. With the Arena hosting 

approximately 70 teams in its 5-a-side and 6-a-side football leagues, and the Club 
being a thriving private and corporate event venue, the future of the Club is 
assured. 

 
In May 2006, after four highly successful years and 

having raised expectations at the club, Brian Hughes 
resigned as First Team Manager to be replaced by 
Neil Hards.  Neil had taken a year out of football after 

his achievements at Winchester City where they 
gained “back-to-back” promotions and won the FA 

Vase in 2004. Unfortunately, despite some good early 
performances, the team lacked the necessary 
consistency, and a disastrous run of results after 

Christmas meant they finished in the relegation 
places. However, the club was later reprieved from 

relegation after a number of changes were made to 
club allocations in the non-league structure due to 

club mergers and other decisions. 
 
Manager Adi Viveash left the Centurions to take up his role at Chelsea and Brian 

Hughes was again called upon to take up the hot seat as First Team manager. The 
2009 – 10 season proved to be a very successful one with the Development squad 

winning the league in their first season and the first team gaining promotion via 
the play offs after 2 very good away wins, both with late goals. 
 

Manager Brian Hughes managed the clubs first season back in the Premier Division 
in 2010-2011 and the club finished 13th.  Unfortunately, 2011-12 saw the 

heartbreak of relegation and our first year back in the South & West Division saw 
us finish a respectable 10th in the table 
 

2013-2014 saw the club have its most successful season ever gaining automatic 
promotion back to the Southern League Premier by clinching the title on the last 

day of the season to beat Merthyr Town to the championship. Brian Hughes 
worked with a small squad which managed to overturn a 9-point deficit and 
clinched the title by winning the last 7 games of the season, whilst everyone else 

dropped points on the way.  
 

2016-2017 saw changes at the helm after a poor start, Brian Hughes was relieved 
of the manager’s job and Charlie Griffin was installed as his replacement. The 
2017-2018 saw a brand-new state of the art 3G pitch installed at The Corinium 

Stadium. After a slow start The Centurions missed out on a playoff spot on goal 
difference and disappointment was to follow after finishing runners up, promotion 

was denied via the play offs losing to Cinderford Town FC in the semi-final by 1 
goal. 
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December 2019 saw another change with former 
North Leigh manager John Brough take the helm 

replacing Charlie Griffin after a disappointing start to 
the season. The change nearly had the desired effect 

as the Centurions climbed the table with a play off 
place in sight before the season was sadly cut short 
due to the current situation, we find ourselves in 

relating to COVID 19. 
 

Sadly, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the last two 
seasons have been written off, with The Centurions 
pushing for promotion on each occasion. With the 

curtailment of last season, we found ourselves 5 
points clear at the top of the league despite only playing 9 games but alas, it was 

not to be and hopefully, 2021-22 will be a better season all round…..for all non-
league clubs! 
 

CIRENCESTER TOWN FC PEN PICTURES 

 

(including one or two names who will be familiar to us here at MUFC) 
 
Alex Harris - Goalkeeper 

Big and strong goalkeeper who commands his box and is quick off the line. 
Summer signing from Merthyr Town and has won the Southern League previously 

with Cinderford Town FC. Great shot stopper and a great addition to the club.  

 
Shayne Anson– Defender 

‘Sheriff’ returned to the Corinium last season for his second spell following a few 
seasons away. After a brief foray into management at Tuffley Rovers, he put the 

boots back on representing Evesham before rejoining the Centurions once again 
last season. Excellent defender with pace to burn. 

 

Thomas Handley– Defender 
Another player that joins us from the Jubilee Stadium having previously spent 

time at The Corinium. Left sided defender who, despite his young age, has bags 
of experience at Southern league level. 

 

Jordan Morris – Defender 
Signed from Forest Green Rovers as a winger but converted to full back and was 

one of last season outstanding performers. Pace to burn and great on the ball at 
the back. 

 
Ellis Dunton – Defender 
Ellis returns to the Corinium after a season away at neighbours Fairford Town, 

having previously been at Ciren since the age of 6 years old and coming through 
our Academy system. Big commanding centre half. 
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Josh Nelmes – Defender 
Signed from Bristol Manor Farm mid-way through last season and was a great 

acquisition who looked at home from the outset. Solid centre half who scores his 
fair share of goals and another previous league winner with Cinderford Town FC. 

Also ex-Mangotsfield United. 
 

Nick Peare–  Midfielder 

Summer signing from Yate Town. Versatile player 
that is equally as comfortable playing in defence or 

midfield and scorer of some spectacular goals from 
set pieces. Also ex-Mangotsfield United. 
 

Joe Shepherd – Midfielder 
Box to box midfielder who joined last season from 

our neighbors Swindon Supermarine. Joe was 
originally a product of our football Academy and 
returns after several years away. 

 
Michael Pook – Midfielder (Player /Coach) 

Michael began his career with the Swindon Town Youth system. He went on to 
make 109 first team appearances for the club. He also played for Cheltenham 

Town (where he once scored a hat-trick in an amazing 6-5 win v Burton Albion), 
Oxford City, Maidenhead United and Chippenham Town. A classy, clever, precise 
midfielder who can unlock defences with a telling pass. 

 
Tommy Anderson – Midfielder 

Signed originally from Forest Green Rovers and now in his third full season at 
Ciren. Pacey, tricky winger that terrorises defences with his direct running. Can 
be a match winner of his day and a definite fans favourite! 

 
Joe Turley - Midfielder 

Joe is well travelled at Southern League level and has played for Evesham United, 
Mangotsfield United, Bishops Cleeve and Cinderford Town. He is a quality ball 
carrier with a great engine who loves to spray the passes and loves to get forward 

when the opportunity arises. Joined CTFC February 2020 
 

Aidan Bennett – Midfielder / Striker  (No details provided) 
 
Josh Parsons– Striker 

In his second spell at The Corinium. Works tirelessly for the team, but is a match 
winner who can score goals out of nothing. Previous clubs include Swindon 

Supermarine, Hungerford Town. 
 
Levi Irving - Striker 

Levi has progressed through our youth system and is currently part of our 
Academy squad. A natural goal scorer and having broken in to the 1st team last 

season he hasn’t looked back since. Will score a lot of goals at this level. 
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Ross Gabriel - Striker 
Arrived at the Corinium from Lydney Town last season and made a big impact, 

scoring some crucial goals before the season was curtailed. Big, strong target man 
with an eye for goal. 

 
Jake Lee – Striker 
Signed from Swindon Supermarine, previous clubs include Bishops Cleeve and 

Weston Super Mare. Pacey striker with an eye for goal and will grab his fair share 
of goals this season. 

 
MANAGEMENT TEAM AT CIRENCESTER TOWN  

 

John Brough – Manager 
John was given the managerial post at the beginning 

of December 2019. As a professional player he made 
over 250 appearances for the likes of Shrewsbury 
Town FC, Hereford United and Cheltenham Town. On 

the managerial front John is highly experienced at 
Southern league level, with spells at Bishops Cleeve, 

Cinderford Town (where he guided them to 
promotion) and North Leigh 

 
James Mortimer-Jones-Midfielder / Assistant Manager 
Another long serving player. Joined from Didcot Town in 2010 and was an ever 

present at the heart of the Ciren midfield clocking up 358 appearances to date. 
He is an intelligent player, good on the ball and has a wide range of passing and 

has the ability to score wonder goals.  
 
Kevin Sawyer – Goalkeeper Coach 

Highly regarding goalkeeper in his playing days at Salisbury and Gloucester City 
having been one of the original members of our Football Academy. Kev has come 

aboard this season as the goalkeeping coach – will add a lot of experience to the 
coaching staff. Also ex-Mangotsfield United. 
 

Jonny Evans – Physio 
Previously full time at Hereford FC and highly regarded there. What Jonny doesn’t 

know about the body, 
injuries or rehabilitation isn’t 
worth knowing! A wealth of 

knowledge and experience 
and a integral part of the 

squad. 
 

 

Left: The Corinium Stadium 
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WHAT THE PAPERS SAY - 1 
 

“CHELSEA AND SPORTING INTEGRITY DO NOT BELONG IN THE SAME SENTENCE. 
WHERE IS THE INTELLECT OF BRUCE BUCK, THE CHAIRMAN OF CHELSEA, WHO 

HAS BEEN AN APOLOGIST FOR HIS OWNER, WHERE THE TROPHIES WON OVER 
19 YEARS HAVE COME FROM THE 
CORRUPT MONEY PROVIDED BY 

ROMAN ABRAMOVICH? WHERE IS THE 
INTELLECT OF THE CHAIRMAN OF 

CHELSEA WHEN IT COMES TO 
PLAYING IN FRONT OF THE SEASON 
TICKET HOLDERS? DOES HE WANT TO 

PLAY ALL HIS AWAY GAMES AT EMPTY 
STADIUMS? ABRAMOVICH HAS BEEN 

KICKED OUT OF FOOTBALL AND 
BRUCE BUCK SHOULD BE KICKED OUT 
OF FOOTBALL TOO”. – The hard-hitting 

words of Middlesbrough chairman 
Steve Gibson (pictured), as quoted on the BBC website on 16 March 2022, as he 

slated Chelsea over their request to play their FA Cup tie AWAY to Middlesbrough 
behind closed doors.    
 

Because of the Russian invasion of Ukraine, the Premier League side were not 
allowed to sell tickets for any matches, home or away, after the Government froze 

the assets of Russian owner Roman Abramovich. Chelsea initially made the 
request "for matters of sporting integrity", but later had second thoughts on the 
situation & withdrew the request. 

 
Blimey, and Gibson’s comments were made 3 days BEFORE the game!  But fair 

play to him, of course. It is, of course, all starting to come out now about how the 
money from Russian oligarchs in this country is “handled”, shall we say, and it’s 
just a shame that it has taken a WAR for this to happen when, in truth, it should 

have all been looked at VERY, VERY closely many years ago.     
 

“THEY SAID, “CAN YOU HELP US PLEASE?” I THOUGHT 
THEY WANTED BALLS OR BOOTS OR SOMETHING LIKE 
THAT. THEY SAID, “WE JUST WANT TO HAVE A SIMPLE 

DRAW”……I SAID, “ CAN’T DO THAT, NOBODY CAN!”  
The words of former England Sven Goran Eriksson 

(pictured), as quoted in the Metro on 24 February 2022, 
as he explained how North Korean officials asked him to 

“help” them get a better draw in the group stages of the 
2010 World Cup.   
 

Fiddling a World Cup draw?? Surely not! Well, I must admit, I’d totally forgotten 
how North Korea fared in that World Cup, so a quick check revealed that they lost 

2-1 to Brazil, 7-0 to Portugal and 3-0 to Ivory Coast. If my memory serves me 
correctly, the North Korean propaganda media told their own people that they had 
WON all 3 games, though it was never really explained how they didn’t come home 

as World Champions??  Sounds a bit like Putin in 2022 – do one thing and then 
tell your own people something totally different!       FIELD REVIEW - 10             

https://www.chelseafc.com/en/news/2022/03/10/middlesbrough-ticket-sales-latest
https://www.chelseafc.com/en/news/2022/03/10/middlesbrough-ticket-sales-latest


 

WHAT THE PAPERS SAY - 2 

 

“THERE ARE 33 POINTS TO PLAY FOR AND WE WILL PLAY FOR EVERY ONE OF 
THEM. NO ONE KNOWS WHAT IS GOING TO BE ENOUGH, SO WE CANNOT PICK 

AND CHOOSE WHAT GAMES WE THINK WE CAN WIN AND WHAT GAMES WE 
CAN’T.  WHAT WE HAVE TO DO IS TO HAVE 
THAT SIEGE MENTALITY – GO AND SHOW 

EVERYBODY THAT WE CAN TAKE EVERY GAME 
AS IT COMES AND GO AND WIN GAMES”.  The 

words of Norwich manager Dean Smith 
(pictured), as quoted in The Sun on 10 March 
2022, as he prepared for the Canaries’ next 

game, at home to Chelsea (which they lost of 
course) and, indeed, the rest of the season. 

 
Everyone wrote Norwich off back in August, as 
they are one of those sides who do move about 

a lot between the Championship & the Premier 
League (“Up and Down like a Weston donkey” is the phrase) and they probably 

will go down, bar a miracle, but Smith’s words will be echoed by every manager in 
the country whose team is in a relegation fight. Yes, that includes us here at MUFC 
& I can definitely imagine Interim Manager Glyn Ashton saying those words too.   

 
Let’s hope we can battle our way to safety.  Like Norwich, we need to win every 

game now. It doesn’t matter who the opposition are, we just have to beat them!    
 

“DECLAN RICE (pictured left) MIXED WITH 

OUR PLAYERS AFTER THE CUP GAME; IN 
FACT, HE SHOWERED WITH OUR LADS. I 

DON’T KNOW IF I’M ALLOWED TO SAY 
THAT? BUT IT IS THINGS LIKE THIS THAT 
WILL LIVE IN THEIR MEMORIES”.  The 

words of Kidderminster manager Russell 
Penn, as quoted in The Sun on 7 February 

2022, after his Harriers side were beaten 2-
1 by West Ham in the FA Cup, thanks to an 
injury-time goal by Jarrod Bowen. 

 
You have to admit, it’s an unusual scenario – an opposition player taking an 

innocent shower with the whole of the other team, regardless of the fact he’s a 
£100m-rated England player as well!  Mind you, don’t tell the Political Correctness 

Brigade, as they’ll object, of course!    
 
“SKY SPORTS IS MY HOME & THE SOCCER SATURDAY TEAM ARE A BIG PART OF 

MY LIFE. I’VE REALISED I WAS NOT READY TO BLOW THE FINAL WHISTLE ON MY 
CAREER & LEAVE THE BEST JOB IN THE WORLD” – The words of Sky Sports anchor 

man & Hartlepool’s most famous fan Jeff Stelling, as quoted in The Sun on 29 
March 2022, as he announced his decision not to retire after all! 
 

It means we will still see his reaction when the mighty Pools score a late winner!                                                                                                  
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AS REPORTED IN THE NON-
LEAGUE PAPER… 

 
 
PHOTOCALL – ACTION v 
FROME TOWN, 19-3-22 
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COLEMANBALLS! 
 

These are always good for a giggle, even if some 
of them are X years old!  This batch today all 

concern the media: 
 
“I must apologise to our deaf viewers for the loss 

of subtitles” – Angela Rippon 
 

“Back home now, and A J Cronin, the creator of 
TV’s Dr Finlay’s Casebook, has died in 
Switzerland.” – Peter Sissons 

 
“And now, we turn to the subjects of law, and 

international law, subjects that are usually as dry 
as dishwater” – Joan Bakewell 
 

“And today in the studio, we have an optician who will answer any questions you 
may or may not have about reading glasses” – Tony Gilman 

 
“And for those of you watching who don’t have television sets, live commentary is 
over on Radio 2” – David Coleman 

 
“It is so true to life, it’s hardly true” – Michael Aspel 

 
“In first place, there is an absolute dead-
heat tie” – Magnus Magnusson 

 
“I have already not made that point” – 

David Frost 
 
“Send in your competition answers with 

your name, age and how old you are” – 
Tony Blackburn (pictured right) 

 
“And the booze will be flowing like win in 
Arbroath today” – Simon Bates 

 
“The robbery was committed by a pair of identical twins. Both are said to be aged 

about 20” – Local TV newsreader 
 

“I feel we are the only country in the world that doesn’t have a British film industry 
any more” – Joan Collins 
 

“Traffic in the Wandsworth one-way system is very heavy in both directions” – 
Graham Dene 

 
“Some news has just come. It’s so hot, the paper is still wet” – Andy Peebles 
 

“There’s a paratrooper coming in now. Let’s see if he is going to land” – Tony 
Blackburn         FIELD REVIEW - 13 
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Mangotsfield United 

are now using a 

minibus supplied by 

Kingswood 

Community 

Transport to transport 

players to away 

matches. 
 

 

Kingswood Community Transport is a registered charity & also a company limited 

by guarantee. Support, in large part, is received from the West of England 
Combined Authority. There is a signed Service Level Agreement between 

Kingswood Community Transport & West of England Combined Authority covering 
the services we provide for users & the community. Additional revenue comes from 
group hire, provided to affiliated user groups, and from charitable donations & 

other small grants. 
 

Volunteers play an absolutely essential part, and contribute in a major way, to the 
success of Kingswood Community Transport, and without their support only a 
fraction of the services that we deliver could continue to be delivered. Currently, 

there are over 40 volunteers helping Kingswood Community Transport to deliver 
its services covering driving vehicles, office support & helping group bookings etc. 

Kingswood Community Transport provides accessible vehicles for people who 
cannot easily use public transport or who are transport-disadvantaged. 
 

KCT’s Dial-&-Ride service will allow you to visit family & friends, do your shopping, 
keep your hairdressing appointments, keep medical appointments such as 

doctors, dentists, opticians, physiotherapy etc, play an active part in the 
community as you visit local community groups or just meet a few friends at a 
local cafe, restaurant or bar. 

 
The service also covers return trips to all hospitals, although there is an additional 

charge for this service. Please speak to the office for further information. 
 
To use our Dial-&-Ride and Doctors Shuttle services, you first need to become a 

member of Kingswood Community Transport. This is easy and costs a nominal fee 
of just £22.50 per year. 

 
If you are a holder of a Diamond Travel Card, then Dial-&-Ride and Doctors Shuttle 
trips with cost you £2.00 each way or £3.00 if trip over 5 miles. 

 
For all members without a Diamond Travel Card the cost is £3.00 each way or 

£4.00 if trip over 5 miles. 
 

For more information, please call 0117 961 6016. We are open Monday to Friday 
9am to 4:30pm, or visit https://www.kingswoodct.org.uk   (FIELD REVIEW – 15) 

https://www.kingswoodct.org.uk/
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MANGOTSFIELD UNITED FC FIXTURES 
 
DATES-FIXTURES-RESULTS-ATTENDANCES-SCORERS – SEASON 2021-2022 

 

THE PITCHING IN SOUTHERN LEAGUE DIVISION ONE SOUTH (PISL1S)  

 

14/08 SHOLING   PISL1S Home  0-2 126 

17/08 Evesham United   PISL1S Away  1-2 280 Own goal 

21/08 TAVISTOCK   FACPR Home  3-0 200 Nderemani 2, Towler 

28/08 PLYMOUTH PARKWAY PISL1S Home  0-6 147 

30/08 Bristol Manor Farm  PISL1S Away  0-2 311 

04/09 Frome Town   FAC1Q Away  0-1 392 

11/09 LARKHALL ATHLETIC PISL1S Home   1-4 222 Humphries 

18/09 Willand Rovers   PISL1S Away  1-1 095 Nderemani  

25/09 Highworth Town   PISL1S Away  0-2 143 

28/09 AFC TOTTON   PISL1S Home  0-5 103 

02/10 CINDERFORD TOWN  PISL1S Home  3-1 101 AF, WN, OH                                                                                                                         

05/10 MELKSHAM TOWN  LCR1 Home  0-6 093   

09/10 Willand Rovers   BFT2Q Away  1-2 138 Cattermole 

23/10 MELKSHAM TOWN  PISL1S Home  0-2 200 

30/10 Lymington Town   PISL1S Away  0-3 098 

06/11 PAULTON ROVERS  PISL1S Home  2-4 103 Simpson 2 -  

09/11 Bristol Manor Farm  GFAT Away  4-0 186 Simpson 2, WN,  DM 

13/11 BIDEFORD   PISL1S Home  3-1 125 Simpson 2, McBeam 

16/11 EVESHAM UNITED  PISL1S Home  3-2 145 Simpson 3 

20/11 Sholing    PISL1S Away  1-4 123 Humphries 

27/11 Frome Town   PISL1S Away  0-3 401 

04/12 BARNSTAPLE TOWN  PISL1S Home  2-2 128 Simpson McBeam (p) 

11/12 Cirencester Town   PISL1S Away  2-2 174 Simpson, McBeam (p) 

18/12 WINCHESTER CITY  PISL1S Home  2-4 127 WN, McBeam (p) 

27/12 BRISTOL MANOR FARM PISL1S Home  0-3 347 

01/01 Slimbridge   PISL1S Away  5-3 193 DM 2, HH, LS, JC 

08/01 HIGHWORTH TOWN  PISL1S Home  Postponed – waterlogged pitch  

15/01 Larkhall Athletic   PISL1S Away  Postponed – Larkhall in FA Trophy 

22/01 WILLAND ROVERS  PISL1S Home  2-2 158 Simpson, McBeam 

29/01  AFC Totton   PISL1S Away  0-3 592 

01/02 YATE TOWN   GFATSF Home   0-0 254 Lost 4-3 on pens  

05/02 Cinderford Town   PISL1S Away  0-3 151 

15/02 HIGHWORTH TOWN  PISL1S Home  Postponed – waterlogged pitch 

19/02 Melksham Town   PISL1S Away  3-3 346 Llea, JC, Simpson 

26/02 LYMINGTON TOWN  PISL1S Home  3-1 134 Simpson, OG, JC  

02/03 Larkhall Athletic   PISL1S Away  Postponed  

05/03 Barnstaple Town   PISL1S Away  1-2 214 Beardwell 

19/03 FROME TOWN   PISL1S Home  0-2 245 

22/03 HIGHWORTH TOWN  PISL1S Home  0-1 117    

26/03 Winchester City   PISL1S Away  1-2 424 Flynn 

02/04 CIRENCESTER TOWN  PISL1S Home          MUST WIN -MUST WIN-MUST WIN !!! 

09/04 Paulton Rovers   PISL1S Away 

13/04 Larkhall Athletic   PISL1S Away 

16/04 Plymouth Parkway  PISL1S Away 

18/04 SLIMBRIDGE   PISL1S Home 

23/04 Bideford    PISL1S Away 

27/04     Play-Off Semi-Final 

30/04     Championship Matches 

02/05     Play-Off Final 

        

Key: AF – Andre Freckleton, OH – Owen Humphries, WN – Wayne Nderemani,  DM – Daniel McBeam, HH – 

Harry Haughton, LS – Luke Smith,  OG – Own goal 

JC – Joe Cattermole                                                        FIELD REVIEW - 17 



 

MUFC YOUTH TEAM NEWS 
          

South West Counties Youth League 

  

Torquay United secured the League title 

with one match to spare on Saturday as 
they comfortably beat bottom club New 

College Swindon 8-0, whilst our 
youngsters, who had already secured 
the 2nd place in the table during the 

previous week travelled to the other 
Swindon based club, Swindon 

Supermarine, and won 5-1.  
 

Paulton Rovers were beaten on home 
turf by Wimborne Town 3-0, whilst Bath 
City scored the only goal of the game on 

their travels to Yeovil. Even with two matches remaining for Yeovil, the table 
positions are highly unlikely to change as they play both bottom and top clubs and 

are currently four points adrift of Bath City. 
 
LEAGUE TABLE (Up to and including Saturday 26 March 2022) 

 

       P  W D  L     PTS  GD 

1 Torquay United Youth U18  15 13  1  1 40  52 

2 Mangotsfield United Youth U18  16 12 1  3 37  52 

3 Bridgwater United Youth U18  16 10 3  3 33  52 

4 Swindon Supermarine FC U18  16  8 2  6 26   1 

5 Bath City U18    16  7 3  6 24 13 

6 Yeovil Town FC U18   14  6 2  6 20  14 

7 Wimborne Town FC U18    16  5 0 11  15 -34 

8 Paulton Rovers FC U18    16  2 0 14  6  -79     

9 New College Swindon (Academy)  15  1 0 14  3 -71 

 
Home games played at SGS WISE campus (South Gloucestershire and Stroud 
College) New Rd, Stoke Gifford, Bristol BS34 8LP 10.30 kick off. 

 

 
More details for both of our youth teams can be found at 

https://fulltime.thefa.com 
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Western Counties Floodlight 
Youth League 

 
Just two games took place this week as the season 

starts to draw to an end.  
 

On Monday evening Mangotsfield played second 
placed Bristol Manor Farm and were unable to close 
the gap on their local rivals following a 2-0 loss. On 

Tuesday night Winscombe picked up their first point of the season as they held 
Street to a 1-1 draw, but the point gained by Street saw them move above our 

youngsters in the league table.  
 
Clevedon look favorites to win the title, but Manor Farm could steal the title as they 

are just three points behind the leaders with three games to play. There will be a 
three-way battle for third place which is currently held by Odd Down, but they face 

Manor Farm in their remaining fixture. Street have a point and game in hand 
advantage over our youngsters, but they have a difficult run-in with matches 
against both of the top two clubs and our young Mangotsfield squad, who still have 

to face league leaders Clevedon, so there are likely to be a few twists and turns 
before the season is concluded.  

 
In other league news, The Roger Stone Memorial Cup final is due to be played at 
Weston Super Mare on Wednesday 13th April KO 7.45 and will be contested by 

Premier Division League leaders Clevedon Town and Central Division leaders 
Paulton Rovers, anyone wishing to watch admission prices are £5 adults and £2 for 

under 18’s. 
PREMIER DIVISION LEAGUE TABLE 

 (up to and Including Tuesday 29 March 2022) 

 

      P W D L       GF    GA    GD    PTS 

1 Clevedon Town  9 8 0 1 42 12 30 24 

2 Bristol Manor Farm  9 7 0 2 36  7 29 21 

3 Odd Down   11 5 1 4 19 35 -16 16 

4 Street    9 5 1 3 19 21 -2 16 

5 Mangotsfield United 10 5 0 5 22 18  4 15 

6 Weston Super Mare 10 2 1 7 14 30    -16  7 

7 Winscombe   10 0 1 9  9 38    -29  1 

 
 
OUR REMAINING FIXTURES 
   

 

L       04/04/22    19:45   Mangotsfield United  v  Clevedon Town 

L       11/04/22 19:45  Mangotsfield United v Street  
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COMING SOON TO COSSHAM STREET……… 

 

EASTER MONDAY 18 APRIL 2022 AT 3.00PM 

 
PITCHING IN SOUTHERN LEAGUE DIV ONE SOUTH  
 

MANGOTSFIELD UNITED v SLIMBRIDGE 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 
At present, this is our final home game of the season, but you never 
know!  Impossible to be sure at the time of writing….. 

 
MANGOTSFIELD UNITED FOOTBALL CLUB 

are grateful to Gary Hillard of the local 

family-run business Doug Hillard Sports 

for DONATING our FIRST TEAM KIT for 

this season. Located just 2½ miles away 

at 647 Fishponds Road, this Sports shop supplies our Club Shop with much of our 

stock. THANK YOU!! 

 

DO WE KNOW WHO THAT IS? 

Recent news after the Highworth game: “To further boost the player pool after 
Tuesday's signing of Harvey Baker, manager Glyn Ashton has signed three new 

players. David Regula, Andrew Williams and Ben Shaw join the side and will 
be available for our match against Winchester.”  We are certainly doing all we can 
in our bid to avoid the drop!  WELCOME LADS, ALL OF YOU! 

 

PHOTOCALL v FROME TOWN, 19-3-22 
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SOUTHERN LEAGUE DIVISION ONE (SOUTH) 
 

     P W D L F A PTS 

1. Frome Town   31 19 8 4 65 28 65 

2. Plymouth Parkway  29 20 3 6 72 36 63 

3. Cirencester Town  31 18 8 5 62 26 62 

4. Bristol Manor Farm  32 18 7 7 58 39 61 

5. AFC Totton   31 18 4 9 76 35 58 

6. Winchester City  31 17 7 7 76 43 58 

7. Sholing    30 15 6 9 51 30 51 

8. Paulton Rovers  32 14 5 13 69 56 47  

9. Melksham Town  31 13 7 11 52 54 46 

10.Highworth Town  30 12 4 14 38 46 40 

11.Larkhall Athletic  29 9 11 9 43 36 38 

12.Willand Rovers   31 10 6 15 47 51 36 

13.Slimbridge   31 10 4 17 48 76 34 

14.Evesham United  30 9 6 15 45 62 33  

15.Bideford    30 8 6 16 29 49 30 

16.Lymington Town  31 7 9 15 44 73 30 

17.Cinderford Town  30 6 7 17 47 71 25 

18.Mangotsfield United 30 5 5 20 36 77 20 

19.Barnstaple Town  32 5 3 24 39 109 17 

 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

 

Bideford    v  Cinderford Town 

Bristol Manor Farm  v  Sholing 

Evesham United  v Melksham Town 

Highworth Town  v Slimbridge 

Larkhall Athletic  v Winchester City 

Mangotsfield United v Cirencester Town 

Paulton Rovers  v  AFC Totton 

Plymouth Parkway  v Lymington Town 

Willand Rovers  v Frome Town 

 

NEXT TUESDAY, 5 APRIL 2022 

 

Cinderford Town  v Bideford 

Melksham Town   v  Larkhall Athletic 

Plymouth Parkway   v  Evesham United   FIELD REVIEW – 21 



 

Well, we have three NLP columns for you today, as we catch up with things over 
the past few weeks, so let’s get started!       
 

By Matthew Badcock  
 

1. WE HAD a bit of a novelty the other week in the NLP – for the first 
time since 2019, we were able to feature a team from outside of the 
National League celebrating a title. 

 
For those who missed it, Macclesfield FC 

– formed from the ashes of Macclesfield Town – 
won the North-West Counties League Premier 
Division title at the first time of asking and 

booked their place at Step 4 next season. 
 

Over the coming weeks there will be plenty more 
promotion celebrations across the country and, of 
course, some less exuberant scenes that follow 

relegation.  
 

Promotion and relegation is vital to the flow of the 
National League System and it’s so good to have 

it back again. There were times this season where we perhaps feared that we 

could be heading for a third disrupted campaign. But thankfully that never 
materialised and we’re now on the home straight. 

 
Last summer there was some movement in the NLS with the elevation of clubs to 
help reshape the Pyramid – everyone will be glad to see it happen on the pitch 

this season.  
 

It’s been two years since the final round of games of 2019-20 before the country 
went into lockdown and the season was halted. Flicking back through that edition 
of The NLP, there was a strong sense everyone knew what was coming – albeit 

perhaps not to the extent it turned out to be. But among the worry and fears of 
Covid, there were still the words and pictures of teams striving to get over the 

line. All in vain. That won’t be the case this time. 
 

So, Macclesfield are up and there will be more soon. Banbury United and Bracknell 
Town to name two are inching closer to the finish line, as are Worthing in the 
Isthmian Premier. 

  
Other promotion races look set to go down to the wire with a chunk of points still 

to play for deciding who will be crowned champions and who will reach the play-
offs.         (FIELD REVIEW – 22) 



 

  
At the other end of the tables there is going to be some real intrigue with the 

Inter-Step play-offs that will see runners-up at Step 5 get a shot at promotion in 
one-off games against Step 4 strugglers.  

It’s a new element to add to the season and we’ll all watch with interest as to how 
it pans out and how fans take to the format. 
 

The last two years has seen Non-League emerge from the pandemic with real 
credit. Crowds are booming at all levels, many people seem to have been 

awakened to this level of the game and the appetite for local football growing. 
 
Last week, Non-League Day on 26 March was the perfect celebration of everything 

we love about Non-League football. 
 

And it was another crucial weekend in the ebb and flow of a football season. It’s 
great to have it all back again.  
 

 

By Jon Couch 
 

(2) THE OTHER WEEK, we at NLP Towers received an email from the father 
of an 11-year-old football enthusiast who has found a passion for Non-
League football. 

 
Young Jack Arnfield had just come back from 

watching his local team, Stalybridge Celtic (see club 
badge, left) take on Northern Premier rivals 
Workington and had written a report on his visit for 

us to browse. 
 

On reading it, it struck us straight away that enticing 
the likes of Jack to football at this level is the exact 
reason that James Doe suggested the idea of a Non-

League Day back in 2010. 
 

So, with Non-League Day returning after a two-year 
Covid absence last weekend, what better way to do 

our bit than to put Jack’s account into the print, 
making the young man’s day at the same time. 

 

“One of the beauties of Non-League football is that you can hear [witty] 
conversations all over the ground with rival fans sat so close to each other and no 

need for away sections,” Jack wrote.    (FIELD REVIEW – 23)  
 



 

“It is sad that 73,000 people chose to go to Old Trafford but only 400 decided to 
visit Bower Fold last Saturday.  

 
“Only 11 miles separate the two grounds and I wish more people would get down 

and support teams like Stalybridge Celtic rather than go to Premier League games 
or worse still, just watch them on TV. 
 

“When you buy a programme or a drink it's helping that club to survive, it's not 
going to some mega-rich person in another country. 

 
“All the volunteers that keep clubs running at lower levels deserve our support so 
get to your local non-league ground on Saturday!” 

 
We couldn’t put it better ourselves, Jack! 

 
Once again, clubs pulled out all the stops in support of Non-League Day, while 
their big brothers from the Premier League and Championship take the weekend 

off due to the international break.  
 

Ticket offers and often bizarre incentives – free mushrooms at Bungay FC being 
my particular favourite – are employed to bring in the punters and the results in 

previous years have shown to reap rewards with clubs often announcing record 
crowds.  
 

This year was no different with various offers and special events taking place up 
and down the country. 

 
Harrow Borough FC, for example, dished out 
free tickets for their Isthmian Premier Division 

visit of Bowers & Pitsea to several local schools, 
and offered half-price entry for Premier League 

and EFL season ticket holders, as well as those 
attending the England v Switzerland game just 
down the road at Wembley later in the day. 

 
It was free also for Under16s and to NHS and 

Emergency Service workers and the Armed 
Forces. 
 

The majority of supporters reading this will have 
already caught the Non-League bug, but you too 

can play your part at any time during the non-league season. 
 
By just bringing one friend, work colleague or member of the family you are 

spreading the word and helping your local football club to become a vital cog in 
the community wheel. 

 
Hope you all had a Happy Non-League Day everyone! 
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By Jon Couch 
 

3. We have a saying at NLP Towers, probably not too dissimilar to the 
thoughts of thousands of fans up and down the country each and 

every Saturday. 
 
While the concept of Non-League Day must be embraced and celebrated, for us, 

every day is Non-League Day. We live and breathe it 365 days a year as I know 
you all do too. 

 
So, even though last Saturday was ‘just another day’ at the office for us, for others 
it opened up the game at this level to a wider audience, while players from the 

top two tiers of the English game were representing countries over their clubs. 
And what an introduction they had.  
 
Back after a two-year Covid-forced absence, Non-League 
Day made a hard-hitting return to the fixtures calendar with 

fans flocking in their droves to get a piece of the action. 
 

None more so than at Notts County for the big game of the 
day where a stonking crowd of 10,334 (!) witnessed their 
derby visit of promotion rivals Chesterfield, who themselves 

contributed 2,719 visiting fans to that gate. 
 

At Step 2, a gate of 3,317 saw in-form York City take on 
Leamington – and turnstiles clicked furiously lower down the 
pyramid, with Ilkeston Town attracting just short of 1,000 

for their visit of Yaxley at Step 4. 
 

Non-League Day, as we know, is renowned for its special events and celebrations 
– and this year’s occasion didn’t disappoint. 
 

South Shields’ 1st Cloud Arena was the destination for Alex Scott and the BBC’s 
Football Focus team as the cameras witnessed the celebration of the Mariners’ 

visit of Stafford Rangers. 
 

Those who stuck around after the match were able to watch England’s friendly 
with Switzerland and even join in with a bit of karaoke! 
 

Dover Athletic fans had a day to remember too. Those who made the long trip 
up to Wrexham were not only treated to free pies by their hosts, but also an 11-

goal thriller with Jordan Davies’ 98th-minute winner clinching a stupendous 6-5 
victory for the home side.      (FIELD REVIEW – 25) 



 

Co-owner Ryan Reynolds should be used to such scripts as a Hollywood A-lister 
but even he tweeted that he had “lost nine years of his life” given the high-octane 

entertainment which saw his side hit back from 5-2 down against the already-
relegated Whites. 

 
In Southern Central League Division One, 
Welwyn Garden City celebrated their 

centenary with a bumper crowd clicking 
through the turnstiles for their match against 

Wantage Town. 
 
Fans watched the match for free and at the 

same time learned about the club’s 100-year 
history with an exhibit in the clubhouse with 

many former players and coaches turning up 
to support them. 
 

Aylesbury Vale Dynamos also allowed fans in for free if they donated an item 
of clothing to those affected by the war in Ukraine or KitAid Africa. 

 
Half-price tickets were on offer at Harrow Borough as they took on Merthyr Town 

in the Southern Premier South while, at Redcar Athletic, entrance was just £4 
by proudly wearing a red Middlesbrough FC shirt. 

 

A dance troupe and marching band greeted fans of 
Wessex League side US Portsmouth – and it was 

an all-singing-all-dancing affair also for former 
Arsenal and Barnet goalkeeper Graham Stack, who 
came out of retirement at the age of 40 to turn out 

for Chesham United against Poole Town. 
 

Stack demonstrated the spirit of Arsenal’s 
Invincibles side as the Generals netted a last-minute 
winner to win 3-2 – but only after Stack had given 

away a penalty! 
 

So, another huge Non-League Day success and plenty to crow about as the season 
comes to a nail-biting head, both in the leagues and on the road to Wembley in 
the FA Trophy and FA Vase. 

 
But, as mentioned earlier, every day is Non-League Day for us regulars and your 

continued support remains as vital as ever in keeping your football club alive – 
and at the heart of community. 
 

Again, I hope you all had a Happy Non-League Day, everyone! 
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PHOTOCALL v FROME TOWN ON 19/3/22 
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AND ANOTHER THING - 1!! 
 

FIRST BATCH OF QUICKIES: It really is quite 
bizarre, isn’t it, how Bristol City keep conceding 90th 

minute goals this season with alarming regularity, not 
being able to see out a game.  The latest example was 
the recent 2-2 draw v WBA, who levelled on 90+3 

minutes; it was then estimated on the radio that City 
have dropped around TWENTY points this season to 

last-minute goals!  No wonder the fans down the Gate 
are so frustrated this season & cannot wait for it to 
end…….And if you add those 20 lost points on to 

City’s total after the WBA game, then they would 
have been in THIRD (!) place……. Meanwhile, the Qatar World Cup, rightly 

or wrongly, will take place later this year. FIFA have already received well 
over 2 million ticket applications from far & wide, including all the big-name 
countries like Brazil, Argentina, Germany & England, but it isn’t going to be cheap, 

of course!  Qatar Airways, for instance, offer 3-match Group stage packages, 
including one England game, that start at £5k & you can double that when you 

get to the semi-finals & Final!  Should it even be taking place there in the first 
place?  Not a chance, as Qatar only got the World Cup on the fiddle in the Sepp 
Blatter era, as did Russia, but no one stopped that World Cup either.  As for Qatar, 

that ship has already sailed & the tournament will go ahead. Maybe one day, the 
powers-that-be will get it right, when it comes to fiddling & not allow the recipient 

of the fiddle to actually get what they won on the fiddle in the 
first place……And it’s incredible to think that, when 
Jermain Defoe (pictured left) returned to Sunderland in 

February, he landed a contract for around £6k per week, 
which is not bad at all when your club is in League One! 

Sunderland might well be the biggest name in League One, 
but – apparently – Sheffield Wednesday, Ipswich & Wigan all 
have bigger playing budgets than Sunderland, with Charlton 

close behind. It makes you wonder, then, how much smaller 
clubs like Rotherham & Wycombe, with lower budgets, are able to sustain 

promotion challenges among the Big Boys.....  Having said all of that, Jermain 
then announced his retirement from the game about 10 days ago!  
 

SECOND BATCH OF QUICKIES:  El Classico in Spain certainly 
provided a big surprise the other week – runway leaders Real 

Madrid 0, Barcelona 4!  Could have been 6 or 7 too.  The 
Messi/Suarez era is well & truly over now & Xavi (pictured right) 

is the man! The Xavi transformation is well under way now. 
Totally different side since he came in. Barca are now playing like 
a Barca side of old with more commitment & pressing. The next 

few seasons promise a lot, I think…….. And talking of runaway 
leaders, isn’t it odd that Forest Green Rovers, running away with the title (or 

they were!) in League 2 went 7 games without a win prior to the Colchester game 
on 21 March, which they finally did win…..bizarre!.......They should still go up 
though…….shouldn’t they?......And then there’s our own situation here at 

MUFC. You HAVE to keep believing that we CAN still save ourselves, right until it 
is mathematically impossible, so let’s BELIEVE!!   FIELD REVIEW - 28   



 

AND ANOTHER THING - 2!! 
 

RUSSIA, YOU CANNOT BE SERIOUS!! The date was 23 March, but I thought it was 
April Fool’s Day when it was announced that Russia was making a bid to stage the 

2028 Euros.  Unbelievable!  Surely, it was no more than a publicity stunt, albeit 
in the most appalling of tastes, given the fact that Russia invasion of, and 
destruction of, Ukraine dominates world news headlines every single day.  

Apparently, UEFA won’t make an official decision until September, but SURELY this 
can be kicked into touch right now?? Apparently not!  

 
On whether a bid from Russia could even be admitted & considered, a UEFA 
statement said: “The Bureau of the FIFA Council & the UEFA executive committee 

decided on February 28 to suspend all Russian teams, whether national 
representative teams or club teams, from participation in both FIFA & UEFA 

competitions until further notice. However, no suspension of the Russian Football 
Union was imposed at that time” & it’s the RFU who have made the bid. Whatever! 
 

The ordinary Russian people are, of course, mislead by their own propaganda 
media every single day, so after Putin tells them in a few months’ time, “Yes, 

comrades, Russia has won the right to stage Euro 2028”, they might just wonder, 
then, why not a single visiting team turns up in Russia in 2028. Like I said, April 
Fool’s Day really did come early this year.  

 
FINAL BATCH OF QUICKIES:  Great to see that Canada have made it to the 

World Cup in the desert later this year! I cannot remember too much about 
their performances in their last World Cup, Mexico in 1986 when we suffered the 

Hand of God of course, but being a 

Commonwealth country, they’ll 
give us an extra team to look out 

for once the action gets under way. 
Good luck Canada, except if you 
play England, though!...... Well, 

who would have thought it – a 
non-league side FLYING to an 

away match! Stockport County 
recently did that for their away 
game at Eastleigh (see picture), 

with various reasons put forward 
for it & it all worked out well for 

them, as they won 2-0 as well! I seem to recall talk of Truro City flying to away 
matches years ago when they were going through the leagues like a knife through 

butter, but as far as I know, they never EVER did fly to an away game – but 
Stockport certainly have!......And what a game they had at Wrexham last 
week – WREXHAM 6, DOVER 5!  Wrexham were 2-0 up inside 20 minutes, then, 

but 63 minutes, Dover stormed back to go 5-2 ahead!  Back come Wrexham to 
go into added time, trailing just 5-4 – and then they score twice, on 90+1 & 90+8 

minutes to seal a memorable win! That’s one that anyone who was there will 
remember forever.  I don’t even recall ever seeing a 6-5 either, but even if I had, 
it might not have had such a dramatic ending as that game! 
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See you all on EASTER MONDAY 18 APRIL 2022, 

here at The Theatre of Dreams, for the visit of 

SLIMBRIDGE, in our final (scheduled) home game 

of 2021-2022. The game kicks off at 3.00pm. 

 

It will either be one of two possible scenarios by 

then. EITHER we will need to win to avoid 

relegation or to secure a play-off place…….OR it 

will be a dead rubber of a game, with our situation 

already decided……but whatever it is, PLEASE 

COME ALONG AND SUPPORT THE TEAM!     

 

 
                   VERSUS 

               
 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   


